
Are you ready to come out of hibernation and celebrate Spring?! 

A time for new beginnings...

 

NEW EVENTS!   

On Sunday 26th April we will have our first Smooth Sunday workshop

which will offer 'restorative' yoga, a slower pace with few poses and

lots of support (cushions, bolsters) for deeper relaxation benefitting all

including those with less mobility, chronic pain or stress.

 

Sunday 3rd May is an exciting time for EYS, other local professionals

and for the communites of Perth, Dundee and Carse of Gowrie.  A

Community Yoga & Wellbeing Day of family yoga, pilates, reflexology

and more will be offered to raise funds for Super Ruby's Rhabdo

Raiser - a charity famililar to local communities in memory of Ruby

Stewart.  I hope you can help by coming along to St Madoes, Perth.

 

REGULAR EVENTS   

Yoga for Men Monthly Workshop continues to attract return and new

clients with Scotland All-Strong providing a safe, male only space to

learn and progress yoga practise tailored for men.  

 

Nature lover? Watch the beautiful and award-winning garden centre

blossom and grow as the seasons change, safe from the heated

conservatory for a 1.5 hour yoga and relaxation session at Winter

Warmer Workshops at Glendoick Garden Centre (fortnightly on Friday

mornings. 

 

New faces always welcome to join both!
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"Each morning we 
are born again.  

What we do today 
matters most".

 
-Buddha-



 

 

WEEKLY CLASSES   

Weekly classes at The Nest in York Place, Perth now run in two levels: Monday Night at 5.15pm is for

Complete Beginners and runs in Monthly Blocks.  Either attend one block or progress further by

attending weekly - 5.15pm is an early time for workers but perhaps you have the flexibilty to leave

work early 1 night per week to offer yourself some time and space to nurture body and mind?  

 

Looking for more challenge? Monday Night at 6.30pm is a new  Hatha Flow class, ideal for those

with yoga experience looking to flow between postures, less chat more action! Fantastic city centre

cosy, clean, chic venue and all mats provided.

 

BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS...

Following a trial class at Balbeggie, a new weekly evening class Thursday Yoga Balbeggie starts on

Thursday 19th March in the village hall, as of 5th March this has been COMPLETELY SOLD OUT FOR

MARCH and this is one of EYS's largest venues, however Monthly Blocks will be continue to available

to purchase in advance and secure your spot on the class going forward.

 

Finally after over 3 years of working as a Yoga Instructor for Live Active Blairgowrie on Friday Nights,

building up both a Beginners and Intermediate class, with many students practising with me for this

long, I've decided to say goodbye to Friday Night teaching and make space for other aspects of my

professional and personal life.  It's been a joy sharing the journey of the Blairgowrie clients and

whoever takes over the class is very fortunate!

 

BOOKING

A reminder that drop-ins are still a way to attend with cash payments but please note that as most

EYS venues are small they tend to book up fast with little drop-in availability.  Please note a slight

price increase in drop-ins for classes or events.  This doesn't impact on the block booking rates which

remain extremely competitive and fair at £5 for a 1-hour class if pre-booked and pre-paid.  Returns

and refunds are absolutely fine if 24hrs notice given prior to block or events beginning.  Booking,

payment or just general queries? Email Frances at elevateyogascotland@gmail.com

 

Thank you for your support as always and I hopefully you can join me on the mat some time soon!

 

 

www.elevateyogascotland.co.uk
Yoga & Wellness for All


